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Purr-surtuit COAL.-Thu Report of Walter R.
JOIINSON. IN rive Navy Department, on American coal, I
is a -very Interesting document, and to the citizens of

Pittsburgh it is especially so sin account of the infor-
illation it gives of a production which forms an im

portant item in the business of our city. Bat, while
we admit that great labor and research have been be-

stowed upon the Report, we cannot but complain of

the manner in which the l'ituburgh coal has been no-

ticed by the writer. It is hard to imagine that one

who bed collected so much information of the produc-
tions of other portions of the country neve? heard of

the vast mineral wealth of this region; and our aston-

ishment increases when we remember that the author
of tbeReport is a citizen ofourown State. We would
be reluctant to attribute the slight notice which the
Pittsburgh coal receives, to any improper motive, but
to the minds of many it will bear the appearance of

an elfin t to conceal a knowledge of the excelletwe of

our article for the purpose of giving a higher charac-

ter to the leas valuable productions of other portions
of the country. It is well known that our excellent
bituminous coal is incomparably superior to the nn-

thracite of the eastern part of the state, but we find
that remost every eastern mine that is worked by •

Cow:pasty, and the product ofwhich is carried to the

Philadelphia marke'—Mr Johnson's place of resi-

dences—receives a particular notice, and the qualities
of the coal are set forth in the most favorable manner.

But the Pittsburgh sample, which was received from

NC IC Orleans, is passed over with the remntk that the

sample was "scarcely enough fur a bare trial under
the steam boiler, and certainly not enough for a full
development of its properties."

From the elaborate manner in which this Report
was prepared, we hare no doubt but the information it

contains has cost the Government many thousands of
dollars, and we are sorry to see in it such an apparent
disposition to favor one portion of the country to the
injury of another, infinitely more deserving.

The object which the Government had in view in

causing experiments to be made with the different

kinds of Coal, was lir ascertain which would make the

best fuel to be used in steam navigation and other pur-

poses. We have never heard any one acquainted
with the use of coal for generating steam, deny the

great superiority of the coal found in we stein

Pennsylvania, to that produced by any other mines in

the country. The facility with which it ignites and
its great combustible properties, make it the most de-
sirable to be used for the generation ofsteam, and then
the low price at which it could be furnished at all the
points where the Gi.vernment would desire it, would
commend it on the score of economy. But by such
reports as the one before us, a knowledge of its excel-

lence is not permitted to extend beyond the neighbor-
hood where it is produced, and, consequently, we

find the Government advert is'ng for an article greatly
inferior to it in quality and fur which a much higher
juice must be paid.

The next time Government authorises experiments
to be made with the different kinds ofCoals produced
in the country, we hope it will not be necessary to

send a sample of the Pittsburglearticle from Nen, r-

leans, and that it may be received in such quantity as

will enable these who assay its properties togive it a

full and fair trial.

CITY AYFA Select Council, June 30, n pe-

tition was presented by Mr M'Devitt, for Water pipes!
In Washington street. Mr Kincaid presented an Or-

dinance authotiving bonds to Le issued in payment for

Water pipes, which was passed.
Mr Bakowell presented a resolution, setting forth,

that, as a considerable time must necessarily elapse be-

fore the DistributionCommittee can close the payments

to the fourth class of sufferers, and resolving to pay
them $5OO each, being the same amount as already
paid to the heaviest sufferers in the third class—a hich
was'adopted: scram C. C.

In Select Council,July I, the returns of the election
held in the city districts 8 and 17, were referred to a

special committee of five—the remonstrances, and an

ordinance for their admission were also referred. The
C. C. passed the Ordinance. The S. C. adhered to

its reference.
Mr Lee, from the Committeeon Paving, reported

in favor of paving St. Clair street—they say it 'hill cost

SL.IOO, and that the Allegheny Bridge Company a ill

give $3OO of this if the work be done within 90 days.
TheStreet Commissioner was authorized to iuue pro-

posals for the work.
The resolution to sell half the Reservoir lot to the

University, was taken up, amended, and finally pas-
sed by the S.C.

James NV Baxter was elected Collector of Taxes for
the 2d Ward, in the room of J K Henderson, resigned.

tin the Common Council, the resolution authorizing
the sale ofhalf tbd basin lot to the University for $5OOO
WHR adopted.

'The twcOrdinanced entitled "An Ordinar•.ce to pre-
vent the selling of fire crackers, St:c." And "An Or-

dinance for thebetter t.ecurity of our citizens from tire
from ovens," were severally taken up a third time and
passed.

A petition relative to wooden buildings in the 3d
Ward was presented. Referred to the Committee on

Wooden Buildings ss ith inst.netions "that if th• y find
that those of the petitioners who were burned out have
progressed so fur in rebuiling as that to stop them,
would be a great disudvantage to them, to permathem
to Co on

The resolution directing the immediate payment of

111500 to the claimants of the fourth clans, which had
been read twice last evening -vas taken up, read a third
time awl passed.

Mr Albree offered a resolution directing the Com-

mittee on Dit!tribotion to trithhold payment to those

claimants of the lth class whose pecuniary condition
should prevent them from teceiving aid. Laid ()odic

table.
Mr Hamilton offered Fl re*olution Te•tugaiine cer

rain namen to the Relief Fund, which was read three
time and adopted and ,sent to S. C.

Mr. Mcllvain carted a resolution donating a por-
tian (Atha Regarvoir Lot for a MeeliwrricA' Institute.
Read and 1.41upon the. halite. Adjourned to meet on

Monday next.

An Ordinance to protect the Avedoct by prevent-
ing men or honte3 from going across it at a faster gait
than a walk, waierneled and is published.

"AN IRON BainnE.—The Pottsville end Phindel-

pith Railroad Cutripuny, have constructed an lion

Bridge st their depot at. Pottstown, on the truss prin-
ciple. 'f he weight of the bridge is 9 tone 1 cwt.—

The span is 31 feet—the cords are made of wrought

iron. It is said to be the first iron bridge ever con-

structed in this country--,cost about $1.600.

WThe Illinois Lizeisliture incorporated the 1191-

1101.1dr Brass Baud•' with the privilege of issuing
ligrr. Ni a mat of cnursP

133The edittx of the Gazette appears anxious to

convince the Whig party, befute his new competitor

gets fairly in the field, that, to please them; he will a-

bandon all his old prejudices, and acme out "fiat foot-

ed" fur all the obnoxious measures to which be once I
affected such strong opposition.

Waall remember that before his peculiar acquaints
ante w ith the fifteen whirr, he was unscrupulous in his
denunciation of slavery and slaveholders, and no per-
son ever expected to find the philanthropic Deacon
bending his knee to the "dark spirit." But it very
sudden and extraordinary change has come over his

feelings on this subject, and now, instead of denounc-
ing the slaveholders, he publishes an article denouncing
theabolitionists in language stronger thanwas ever em-

ployed by Mr Clay in his abuse of the men who be

thinksare trying to deprive him of his "propel 13 ."

Yesterday morning he published anarticle condemn-
ing the abolitionists, in which they are called "kna-
vish fanatics," vils Inca, natc," and haus oth-
er epithets nlike complimentary and modems,.

This iv bat the beginning of the Deacon's pro-sln-
very labor; if he should continue to improve, we will
soon have him, like Mr Clay, demanding white slaves
if ha is not permitted to keep black ones, and ex•

pressing his full belief in the sanctify of the "rem-
liur itation."

THE STATE IN CoME..—We see it stated io the
Maryland ktepoblican, that the liourees of indif ect tax-

ation other limn the Stamp tax Hill yield not less
than that nom, malsing, an income front the source: ef
taxation adopted by the last Legislature. of not less
than $200,000.

ar Mons CASDERBECK and Lady, Five giving con_

eery in Cleveland.

THE MONOIENTAL CITT.-A monument is about
to be erected in Baltimore, to the memoryof General
Jackson.

Col Stnne of the Plattsburgh Republican,
"took unto himself" u wife, about three weeks since;

ho addresses his unmarried patrons pathetically up-
on the subject of matrimony, and winds up most e-
quivocally, by recommending them to "go and do just
—as they please."

DROWNE.D.—The Itrownsvillo Herald of this week,

stales, that Jamer. Gilmme, and a colored boy, named
Robinson, were drowned, in Dunlap's Creek, at that

place, while engaged in drawing water. Their bodies
were tecuvered in a short time, but all efforts to resus-
citate them were unavailing.

A SLATE Ca E.—A couple of Slave Catchers siezed
a colored man in the neighborhood of Blairsville, a

few days since, alleging that he was a runaway strive.
He was brought before Judge NVhite on a writ of ha-
beas corpus, and hearing arguments from both par-
ties, the Judge decided that there was not sufficient

ground to detain him, and he was discharged.

Gov. Su An Not:, late Ministerto Mexico, arrived in
Washington city on last Monday. It Is urolerstood
that he intends making a report to the Government im-
mediately upon the Mexican instalments. In the
mean time, it is supposed by the Union that the follow.

ing statement which hes appeared in the "New York
Journal of Commerce," exhibits the material fact& of

thecae. It thus appears that the administration has

acted wisely in declining to pay these instalments under

the contingent appropriation of the last Congress.
The Mexican indevnniiy.—Since Gov. Shannon's

arrival in this city ,we find the cnse of the Mexican in-
dcmnity to be just us we presumed. Mr. Voss our a-

gent, had found it impossible to get the money at the
treasury of the capital, as the revenue was constantly
anticipated for the army and thedomesticcreditors' be.

1 fore reaching its central point. Mr. Voss therefore
found it necessary to du as others did, and take drafts

I on the treasuries of the departments, which had just
been arranged when Mr. Sutton arrived. There was
no doubt, at the time, that the draft, would be speedily
paid, DA the design of the government was evidently

I fair. Mr. Voss receipted these bills as payment, the
Mexican minister announced the pRWMent. and Mr. S
sent home the announcement with kin ewnendorse.
meet. The drafts were haeded to a barge house in
the city of Mexico for collection; but the revolution
broke out soon after. and all the money was seized a-

t pun for the arm): and whoever could get it first. This
Is the only reason why the money was nut received.—
An it is, the drafts are still in the hands of the agents
of the United States, unsatisfied.

The Mexican governownt, however, invent] of re-
garding the money as paid, or themselves released in
nny way by the transaction, count themselves doubly
bound to pay, and will undoubtedly pay these drafts,
whatever may be done about the subsequent instal-
ments.

The whole matter seems to have been as sveli man-
aged as it could be. At any rate the Indemnity stands
as well, and in fact much better, than if the drafts had
not been taken.

Sally Muller declared Frec.—Judgment was yes-
terday rendered in the Supremo Court in favor of the
plaintiff in the case of Sally Muller vs. Louis Bel-
moral and John F. Miller, called in warranty.—
The decree was read by his honor Judge Bullard, and
is said to be a document characteristic of his judicial
alainmentv. The counsel for the unfortunate—or per-
haps we should now say the fortunate—Sally, were

Christian linselius and Wheelock S. Upton, and wo
learn that it is in contemplation by thrrse who have ta-

ken an interest in the fate of the planitiff to pay them
some public mark of respect.

Some twelve months ago, vs hen this case was before
the District Court, we gave a brief sketch of its fea-
tures. Sully claimed to be born in Germany and Ger-
man parents; of having come to this country when an
infant with her father and mother, who reached hero
as "redemptioners," and died shortly after their arri-
val. John F. Miller alleged that she was born a slave
and his property; us such he brought her up, and us

such he sold her to Louis Belmonti; and now, after
being for n quarter of a century or thereabouts sub-
jected to all the degradation ofdomestic bondage and
setvile labor, she is by our highest tribunal, declared
free!

Were we to publish the judgment in full, it to (mid

occupy too great a space in our COllll7ll/6; we give, how-
ever. the t.onclusion of

" It has been said that the German witnesses are
imaginative and enthusiastic. and that their confideme
ought to he distrusted. That kind of enthusiasm is at
least of a rptit.t sort, evidently the result of a profuund
conviction, and certainly free from any taint of world-
ly interest. and is by no means incompatible with the
most perfort conscientiousness. If they are mistaken

-as to the indent ity of the plaint iB—if there be in truth
two persona about the same age, bearing a strong re
semblance to the family of Danl.! Muller, and having
the same indentical marks frnm their birth, and the
plaintiff is not the real lost child who arrived hero
wsith Istindrods.of others in 1313—it is certainly one
of the most extraordinary things in history. It site
be not, then, nobody has (Old WI who she is.

After the moat mature coosiderntion of the
we are of opinion that the plaintiff is fate, rind it is our
duty to declare her to be so.

It it therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed that
the jedgment of the District Court be reversed, and
ours is that the plaintiff be released ft -om the bonds of
slavery, that the defendant pay the costs ofthe appeal

, and that the case be remanded for further proceedings
as between the defendant, 13eiroonti, and Ids warren

I tor, John F. Miller Pleagunc

LThe difficulty of acquiring our language which
a foreigner must experience, is illustrated by the 6,1-

Icmingnuestim,: "Did you ever see a person pare an

apple or a pear with a pairof scissor.,,?"
The foreigner s are not the only persons who are

puzzled by r. Elmo ofthe similarity in sound of words
hosing a very different meaning. For example:—
.'The schoolmaster of a certain village could never.
make John Wright write rite right."—Pis•

THE MEMORY OF ANDREW JACKSON.
At a meeting of the Committee appointed at a meet-

ing of the citizens, to make arrangements for paying
appropiate honors to the men airy of the late Geo. An-
drew Jackson, helJ in conjunction with the jointCem-
mittee of the Councils appointed for the same pur-
pose, on Wednesday, July 2d, at the District Own
Room, the following resolutions were adopted.:

Resolved, That the ceremonies in commemoration
of the lute Patriot, Hero, and Statesman, Andrew
Jackson, take place on Thursday, the 17th of July
inst.

Resolved, That Wu.soti M'Cagroutss,Esq.,be re-
quested to deliver an address upon that occaisiun.

Resolved, That the Rev. A. D. Campbell be re-
quested to offer up a prayer suitable to the occasion,
previous to the delivery of the address. .

Resolved, fhat Messrs. McDevitt of the Select,
and Whitney of the Commcn Council, be added to
the sub-Committee already appointed to select a suit-
able place for the delivery of the eulogium.

Rt solve d, That the same sub Committee make suit-
able arrangements, by the appointment of propel- offi-
cers of the day, for the Civic and Military processions,
and attend to such other matters as may be deemed
appropiato, and publish a programme of the order of
the day.

Resolved. That these resolutions be printed in the
several newspapers of the city .

„

CHAS. SHALF:R,
11. lir ItITNEY, Seey.

L'er At a meeting of the original members of the
"Glaucus Barge Club," held on the 141 inst, P. N.
GUTHRIE, President, in the Chair, and THOs. B.

NVIt yrs; , Secretary, the following preamble and reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, We have learned with unfeigned regret
the decease of our fellow member and coxswain, ED-
MUND M. ANSHOTZ,—sincere regard for his memory
has culled us, his old associates, together for the pur-
pose of expressing the merits of one so highly esteem-
ed by his fellow members. Having been associated
with him fora number of years, we have had an oppor-
tunity of estimating and dulyappreciating his character,
land have in all eases, found him to be frank, generous
and kind-hearted:

'•None knew him but to love him—
None named him but to praise."

Therefo, e, be it
Resolved, That v.e deeply sympathim with his he-

rea ited family and friends, in 'helms of a noble, genet-
OU2I, and beloved member of their circle.

Resolved, That in his &cease,we, the members of
Glaucus Barge Club, have lost an esteemed friend, a
kind commander, and an active and energetic member
of our club.

Resolved. That the membersof this club wear the
usual badge if mourning for the space of thirty days.

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to c.rm•
tnunicate the proceedings of this meeth,g to his family

Resolved, That we acknowledge the kiptlness of
those friends in Louisville who rendered him all the at-
tention possible, during his flings, and it is a source of
gmtification to us to know that although a h.ent from
home, his last moments were soothed by the kindest
attention.

Re solred, Tint the pmcertlings of this meeting be
sicn•d by the President and Sectetury, and published
in the city papers.

TheCommitteeappointed to cnrry into efll ct the 4111
resolution, were R. B. Butler, John D. Wilroy, and
A. D. Reno.

P. N. GUTH RIC, Pies'i
THOI. 11. WHITE, Sec'y.

Pittavurgh, Jul) 2, 18.15.

That No rder.—We mentioned onSaturday that a
most diaholiral murder had been committed in Lewis
county, Ky., by a man named Schoonover. We un-
dendood on Saturday that there were three other men

concerned in this murder who had been taken. The
men's name we, Steele, and it appears that the cause
of his murder was that he was the only living witness
against a gong of villains in Lewis county, who are
shortly to be tried for counterfeiting, stealing, swind-
ling, &c. No doubt this gang, to which Schoonover
and the three others belong, caused the death ofi
Steele. Ihe ruffians went to his house—pretended to
haven warrant for him—and when he stepped out of
the door, they placed a bullet through his heart. One
villein then held one arm, another the other, and look-
ed in his faceuntil they saw signsof deatb,soastomsike
sure their work, when they let him full. Steele's wife
saw all this—the villains then left but remembering
that Mrs S. might recognise them they returned to
murder her, but the brother of the murdered man
came up at this moment when they lied, but were

taken and they are now in jail. Mr Steele wits a resi-
dent of Lewis county, but, we believa, he had lived in
Scioto in this State from where Schoonover went bu t
a few weekssince. Such a horrible and cold hooded
murder is seldom committed. We hope no pains will
be 'peril to arrest Schoonover.—Cis. Com.

{l) If there is a man whnmn eat his bread nt pence
with God and man, it is that man whn has brought
that hresid out of the eatth. It is cankered by no
fraud —it is wet by no tears—it is stained by nn blood.

Exchange.
Dunt't know about that'. Fine sentiment, but fine

sentiment is not always strictly title. NVe know a
fellow now in lowa who bought hie farm with money
stolen while he WAS a Sheriff: it is "cankered by
fraud;"—in disputing about the title, a !limner licked
him unmercifully: it is "wet by tears:"—the first root
lie undertook to grub he missed and split his foot; it is
• .ciained by blond." Cin. Enq.

River News.
Tee RIVERS.From II P. M., on Sunday, until 4

P. M., yesterday, the Mississippi rose opposite this
city, 16 inches, which is at the rate of about three
fourths of an inch per hour. A rise of from twelve to

eighteen inches more, will bring it. to the Guth stone

along the Battle-Row block.
The Lexington. arrived from Missouri river yester-

day morning, reports that on Thursday morning, when
she left Savannah Landing, the liver was there falling
fast. From Weston down it was very high,being over
the banks in a greet many places below Glasgow.
Great fears were entertained along the river, below
that place, of another general inundation, and many
families living immediately on the river were making
every preprint..li practicable for such an emergency.

(St. Louis Repot ter, June 24.

Tho officers of the loln. %rh• loft Peoria on Monday
morning, states that. the Illinois rives bud not then he-
gnn to rise

The Balloon, from Savannah Landing, reports the

Kansas and Mutt to, overflowing their hunks, and still
rising rapidly—that the low bottoms along the NI issou•
ri were entirely inundated—and that immense dumage
would bo the consequence.

St. Louis liepor ,lc r, June 25

Auction sales.

AT 10 o'clock, on Muntlny morning July ;tit, till
be sold lit Davis' Commercial Auction Room.,

coiner of Wood and Fifth streets, nn extensive
assortment of fresh seasonable Dry Goods without re-
serve, to close a consignment. At two o'clock, PMn
quantity of New and Second hand Household Ftirni-
lure, Kitchen Utencils, Glassware. Queewswore, Vir-
ginia Manufactured Tobacco, Cordage.Nails, Spanish
Segar., Writing and Wrapping Paper, Carpeting,
Looking Glasse., &c.

jnirl .1011 N 1) DAVIS, Auct.r.

Auction Sales.

AT 2 o'clock, on Saturday afternoon, the sth inst..
at Davie' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and

Fifth streets, will be sold a quantity of Glassware,

and Bar Furni ture. belongin;,r, to a person about leaving
the city. Also, Queenaware, Liverpoolware, and a
variety of new and second hand household Furniture.

AtB o'clock, P. M., an extensive assortment of
new Gold and Silver Watches, among which are 'ley.

ernl patent Levers of approved manufacture, which
may be examined previousto the sale. Also a variety
ofsecond hand Watches, 8 day and 30 hour Clocka,
fowling pieces, Jewelry, Cutlery, Hats, Cape, Boots
and Shoes, together with a quantity of fancy Dry
Gonda, &.e. JGHN D. DAVIS,

jY4. Auctioneer.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
RAPORTILD ►OR THL POST SIT ISAAC HARRIS

Friday, July 4, 1895
L‘st night we bad quite a heavy rain, and we hope

for tweedy rise in the Allegheny, which is very much
wantetli, to bring down the large quantity of Lumber,
Pig Metal, Blooms, See for our merchants, manufac-
turers and citizens, and to carry back a good many
Pittsburgh manufactures and goods wanted in the
towns along that river. Business for the past week
has been moderate; a good many goods have arrived
by thu Canal and been shipped westwa,d, anti the
sales of Iron, Nails, Pittsburgh manufactures, Groce-
ries, &c. have been good fur the season. At present
merchants, manufacturers and most all others engaged
in business, are settling up; balancing and squaring
their last half year or quarter accounts. The naviga-
tion and business on the Munongahrla and Ohio re-

mains fair and good, and we hope will improve if the

rivers rise

Flour—A good deal has arrived dining the week,
and much in had order sold at 3,621, and good brands
$3,75 and a few choice brands $3.31/ p bbl, and
some, because they could not realize $3,75 a bbL,lhave
stored tip.

Grain—Wheat, about 700 bushels sold at 75 cents*
Rye has fallen and 371 is all that is now offered fur
it; Oats, large sales by the quantity at 25e26; Corn,
25 bushels sold at the river at 31i, and Barley sells
fur $1 a bushel.

Ashrs—Sales of about 100 casks in lots for cash
amt 4 months, at 3c p It.; Pot, sales of about 25
casks of Pots at 3e3/c

Booms—A few lots of Corn Brooms has arrived
and sold at 81,12051,50 4 doz.

Beans—Some small sales of White at $1 bu.

Beeswax—Sales of Yellow from a agons at 27c. p
pound.

Bacon--Sales of 31 casks and 22,000 164. cured
from Smokehouse at 51cAYshoulders, 61c..10' flitches,

and 71c. for ham*. Sales of 20,000 lb. countrynot
prime, at 61 et. . 4mus. Sales of 1,500 lbs. country
cured from storei at 5/ p.boulaeis, 6/ 4• sides. and
7/1; pit for hems.

Cheese—Sales in lots from stores at 5 to 6c. for

good. and some large and fine in boxes at 61c ?lb.
Froits—Dried Peaches scarce at $2. Do. Apples

at $l, retailing $ L ,25 p, bus Bunch Raisins; sales of
35 boxes at $2,754-e2,371 ?hoz. Lemons in prime
order are selling at $5,75c4.56, and Oranges $5,50 p
box.

Feathers—Sales of about 6000 lbs. from fit hands
an 23e27c. In store prime are selling at 23,330c.

lb.
Fish—Sales of Mess Shad to the city at $9.12111

$9,371. Sales of Herrings $5,50 to $6 .11). lb. and
smoked do. 87111/90c.4Y box.

Groceries—Coffee; about 250 bags of Rio were sold
at 7031,and some fancy 81. A sale to the trade at

Bc. ta' lb. N. 0. Sugar—Saks of 25 Olds. N. 0. in
lots at 61,a61e...P ib.

Mulasases—Sules of about 403 bbls. in lots at 321
33'4.331, principally for cash, and n small lot at 34c,

gal.
Mrtuls—lron, Common Bur 3R,3ic., and Juniata

31' 31c.P lb. Nails, 101. $4. Bd. $4,25, arid 6d.
$4,7510' keg, and snles of the week upwards of 1000
kegs. Pig Metal. Sales of several small lots of Cold
Blast at $35, and 20 tons at $36, pi incipally cash; 30
tons Allegheny $3O at 4 months

Lead —lOOO pigs at 31, cash and short time, small
lots, 31c1) It.

Oil—About 1000 gal*. eastward, sold at 80c. par,
Lard Oil is selling at 621a;68c p gal.

Rice—Sales 10 Tierces, at 4}c p
Salt—Sales of Allegheny, No 1, 904195, an& from

stores, $1,03, $1,04 and 1,05 It.
Whiskey—Sales of about 300bbls, at 2011201 c p

gal.
Cattle Market—Beeves to Butchers, 3e41, Hogs

3' 41 cents p It, Calves, s2red, $1 and Sheep grit&
1121 cts a head.

D. E. CONSTABLII.,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stuck of Summer
Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to pur-

AT EASTERN COST
French Lawns, Organdi Ginghanis, richest styles,

•nt 15 and 31, worth 56 ciA.
Rich French Bnlznrines nt 31 rts., worth 75
Black Bnreges with Satin snipes, rich, •ery cheap;
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 12k. worth 31 cis.;

Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Caps of 374 eta. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new. at $1 374 and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Muslims;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets. Artificials, Bonnet Crape;
Parnsolets, and Parasol., beautiful styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

Cr: &e.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings, Bohinet LOICCA;
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cis.;

13=1

Shirts, Goliars, Bosoms; in good vat ;
Gloves, Crays's, Suspenders, llandkerchiefs, &c. dr.c
Gauze Cotton under Shitts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

jy 4-2 m
Arnold's Writing Plaid.

I UST teceived direct from the Impurter, n supply
0 of Artiuld'a Writing Fluid and Red Inks. and for

JOHN 11. NIELLOR,
l2d Wood street

Bass and Tenor Drums.
A SUPPLY of Bass and Tenor Drums, of Eastern

mnke, and of the very best quality; received and
fur %vale by

jy 4•it
JOHN H. MELLOR,

122 Wood street

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
WASHINGTON HOTEL.

THEbest known caterer to the prblic palate in
this city, will be ready for the celebration of the

Fourth inst., with fish, fowl, turtle soup and all the
vaiieties which the season affords, served up in the
best style. A box of fish is on the way express
from Baltimore, and will be received this evening.

july 3d

Fresh Lemons and Oranges, &c., &c.

30 11150X,, F.S prime Lemon., in good order;
" Ornnge;,

2 totleq .oftAlmond;;
Qonrter boxep ftnimin,
Keg

for %Hie low by
july

P. C. MARTIN,
No GO, Wnter et., Burnt district

Fourth of July

PARTIES &c.. wanting a supply of good fresh
Lemons and Oranges. Rai4ins, Nuts. Groceries,

&c. Can be furnished cheap by -

P. C. NIARTIN.
Nu GO Wnter sr.. Burnt di.tiirt

-------------

To Coach Makers

ALOT el superior Coach Vornish. warranted,jmt
rec'd and for sale at the Spring and Axle manu-

factory, St Clair st, near the Allegheny bridge. by
jy 3 WILLIAM COLEMAN.

Cheap Temperance Books
FOR the 4th of July, Ste.—Just received. Thu

Youth's Temperance Advocate, for July—The
Life ofGough; Confession of an Inebriate; Permanent
Temperance Documents; Temperance Hymn and
Song Books; Sacred Songs; David's Psalms, Watts'
Psalms and Hymns; Mississippi Valley Directory, 2
vols.; American Pioneer, and a variety of Temperance
Documents and School and other Books, for sale low.

ISAAC HARRIS,
jy 3 Agent& Corn. Merchant, No 8, sthst.

Sheriff's Sales.

BY virtue of sundry writs of Venditioni Espousal
and Levari Facies, issued out of the Court of

Common Pleus and District Court of thee:minty of Al.
leght.ny, and to me directed, will be exposed to pub.
lic sale at theCourt House, io theCity of Pittsburgh,
nit Monday the 28th day of July, A. D., 1845, at
10 o'clock, A. M., the following property, to wit:

All the right, title, interest and claim of Patrick
Colbert, of in and to the following described proper-
ty, viz: Part ofa certain lot orpiece of ground situate
in the city of Pittsburgh, county of Allegheny and state
of Pennsylvania, marked in Col Woods' plan of said
city, No 47, bounded and described as follows, viz:—
Beginning cn Irwin street, in said city, at the cornet
of property lately owned by John Meek, dec'd, and
running along said street, twenty-tight feet (28 feet,)
to an alley at the curlier of Lot owned by Many Wolf;
thence along said lot to property of,Cherles Rowan, a
distance of sixty feet, (60 feet): thence by said proper-
ty Charles Rowan, twenty eight feet, (28 feet), to the

' said lot of said .John Meek, dec'd; thence by the some
towards Irwin street aforesaid, a distance ofsixty feet,
(60 feet), to the place of beginning; on which is erect-
ed a two story frame dwelling house, &c., being thel
samelot or piece of ground, which wits granted and

, conveyed by deed of perpetual lease by John Wills.
I in his life time to John Gibson, bearing date, the 15th

March, A D, 1814, who by deed doted 13th day of
September, A D, 1815, recorded in Office for record-
ing deeds, &c , in and for the county of Allegheny in
book V, page 967, granted and conveyed the same to

I James Gibson, who by deed dated 20th May, A D,
11836, recorded in the office aforesaid in book 3rd, C,
vol 52. page 3, granted and'conveyed the same to the
said Pattie!: Culbert; which said deed of perpetual

, lease, from said John Wills, dec'tl, to said John Gib-
! son is recorded in the aforesaid office, in book T, page
334, snbject to the payment by said John Gibson, his
heirs and assigns, unto the said Joid John Wilk his
heirs and assigns. of the sum of hilly six dollars ($56
00) lawful money annally, in quarterly payments, to
wit : On the first clays of July, October. January and
April, in each and every year as aforesaid, during the
existence of the world, as by reference to said deeds,
and the conditions and covenants therein contained
will more fully a-d at large appenr. Seized and taken
as the property tic n said Patrick Colbert at the
suit of Michael McCullough, fur use of 11, Childs &

Co.

All the right, title, interest and claim of %Nilhum B.
0 Skelton of, in, and to all those two certain lots of
ground situate in the south east part of the Borough
of Birmingham in the county of Allegheny and state
of Pennsylvania and marked, in the plan of town lots
laid out by John Blown, number thirty two (No 32,)
and thirty-three (No 33), and bounded and described
as follows, to wt:: Said lot No 32 being twenty feet in
front on Franklin street. and extending back, one hun-
dred and fifteen feet six inches, and one half ineb to
Harmony street, and containing in front on Harmony
street, twenty fret and five sixteenths of an inch.—
Said let, No 33 being twenty feet in front on Frank-
lin street and extending back one hundred and fourteen
feet six and seven eight inches to Harmony street. at d
gornaining in front on Harmony sheet, twenty feet
and five sixteenths of an inch; on which said lots is
erected a two story brick dwelling house; being the
same lots which B Weaver. Esq , Sheriffof Allegheny
county by his deed dated May 9d, 1842, recorded in
deed book, vol 64, page 344, &c., granted and con-
veyed unto the said William B 0 Skelton. Seized
and taken in execution as the property of the said ‘Vil-
liam B U Skelton, at the suit of Robert Duncan:

All the right, title intereA and claim of John Shaw. I
han, of, in and to, and out of all that certain lot ur
piece of ground situate in the Borough of Birming-
ham, Allegheny county, and marked in the general
plan of said Borough as lot number seventy-four, (74)
containing in length on Grosvenor street 95 feet, nod
in breadth nn Neville street, sixty feet; being the same
lot which William Sullivnn and Wife by deed dated
the 7th , 1831, recorded in deed book, 3d G, vol.l56, page 113, Szc. conveyed to ~the said John Shaw- •
ban. Also, all that certain other lot of ground, vi=
the easterly half of lot number thirty-eight (No 33,)
in the Borough of Birmingham, and bounded and de.:
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the distance of ,
thirty feet eastwardly from the oorner of let Nu. 46 on
Neville street, and-running along said street eastwardly
30 feet to the -corner of lot No. 38, thence southward-
ly 95 feet, thence westwardly 39 feet, luta thence par- I
allrl with the Tine of lot No 4G northwardly 95 feet'
to the place of beginning. It being the same lot
which Thomas M'Henry, et. al., by deed dated 10th
Jannary, 1828, and rccurdcd in G 33, cot. .56, page
114, Sz.c. conveyed to the said John Shawhan. Also,
all the right, title, interest and claim of John &saw-
ban, of, in. and to, or out of lots numbers sixty-six and
sixty-seven (66 and 67) in the general plan of Birming-
ham, they being the same lots which Levi Haynes., by
deed dared the '2Bth day of March, A. D. 1836, and
recorded in Allegheny county, in deed book G 3, 1,
vol 56, page 116, conveyed to the said John Shaw-

-1 han. Seized and taken in execution as the said John
Shawhan at the strati(' JamesKelly.

Aft the right, title, interest and claim of Thoma■
Gardner, of, in and to, all that messuage or piece of
ground, situate in the Borough of Allegheny begin-
ning at the junction of a ten foot alley and Isabella
street, thence along the south line of said street east-
wardly seventy-five to a public piece ofground, given
by William Rubinson. jr. to the Borough nforesaid,
thence along the line of said piece of ground, south-
wardly fifty feet to Bank lane, thence along the line of
said Lane, to its junction with the aforesaid ten foot
alley, about seventy-five feet, and thence along said
alley northwardly sixty-five feet to the place of begin.
nina. Seized and taken in execution es the property
of the said Thomas Gardner at the suit of William
Fitzsimmons.

All the ritixitle. interest and claim of Andrew N.
NVDowell, and to. all dint part nr lot No 219, in
the city of Pittsburgh. bounded and described as fol-
lows: Beeinning, on Wood street at the distance of
forty feet from :he corner of Front street, and running
on Wood street towards Second street roily feet to
ground of William A. V. Magaw and Wife, thence
by the same, sixty feet to lot No. 220, thence forty
feet towards Front street, and thence parallel with
Front street, sixty feet to Wood street. All the
estate of the said Andrew N. McDowell being a life
estute as tenant by the ccurtsey initiate in right of his
wife lane. Also one other,piece ofground, ly-
ing and extending hack of the aforesaid premises,
twenty feet in depth by forty feet in breadth; being
part of lot No. 220, which slid A N McDowell holds
in fee by purchase recently made from - Keg-
ley. Seized and taken in execution ns the property of
the said Andrew N. McDowell at the suit of Wm
A V Nlagaw.

All the tigitt, tido, interest and claim nfJohn D. Do- ,
vig, of, in, sad to all the following described prtiperty,
situate in St. Clair Township, County of Allegheny. ,
and State of Pennsylvania: Beginning at a post ad-
joining lands of Ormsby's heirs; thence north one and
three fourth degrees, west twenty six perches and six
links to a post; thence north sixty eight and three foul th
degrees, east twenty perches to a Gum stump; thence
north thirty five degrees. east twenty three perches to
n white Oak; thence north ten arid one-half degrees,
east thirty three perches to a post; thence north fifty
eight degrees, west two perches and seven links to a
pin; thence north one and a half degrees, east one
perch; thence south eighty eight and one-halfdegrees.
east twenty five perches and twenty one links; thence
to lot:of ground of Hamar Donny; thence arottnd the
boundaries of said Harmer Denny, supposed to con-
tain one acre, to the line of said John D. Davis; thence
south seventy nine degrees, east thirty eight perches
to a post by land of John Brown; thence south forty
degrees forty minutes, west seventy six perches seven
links to a post, by land of Ormsby'sheirs: thence south
eighty right and one fourth degrees, west ninety two
perches two and a half links to a post by land ofOrms-
by's Leila, containing about thirty seven acres—Being
the same property which John McKee and Sarah his
wife, by deed dated the 4th day of August, 1835, and
re-awded in Allegheny county aforesaid, in Deed Bock

Z, vol. 49, page 172 &c., granted and conveyed to
John D. Davis. Seized and taken in exrcution as the
property of said John D. Davis, at the suite of Gem-go
Rnpp.

All the right, title, interest and claim of John D. Da-
vi,‘, of, in, and to all that rennin piece of ground situ-
ate in the City of Pittsburgh, being the eastern ha!f of
lot number one hundred and fifty four, in the general
plan of said city, and bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wji: Begifining on Water street at the west-

_ _
.~..y.._:.~ ,~

ern corner of lot number one bandied cad My ism
and running thence northwardly on tb• limo of lota
(Nos. 154 and 155) Nos. one hundred and Myfour
and one hundred and fifty five, to Front stress, one
hundred and sixty feet; thence along Front street
westwardly thirty feet. thence southward)y by a line
through the middle of lot No. one hundred anti fifty
four to Water street; thence along Water street is this
placeof beginning. The rid piece of ground being
the same which Matthew S. Mascotand *Se,by adored
dated the 12th Jay of July, A. D. 1831,and recorded
in Blink Q 2d, vol. 41, page 388, kc., coisTera to ih.
said John D. Davis. Seized and Daum in egerustian
as the property of the said John D. Davit., at the wit
of William McKnight, for use.

All the right. title, interest and claim of William
Green, of in and to all that certain two merry frame
dwelling boos°, situate in Allegheny City, on the cor-
ner ofAnn Street, and Isabella Court, about twenty
feet front on Ann street and extending bark along ha.
bells Court about thirty feet, and adjoining a vacant
Lot of- Green. Seized end taken in executive
a. ibn property of the said William GlOefl, at the suit
ofGeorge Moore.

All the right. title, interest and claim, of &mewl
Shaw, of in and to, all that certain Lot of fronmil, 'sit-
uate in the City of Allegheny, and known in the Plan •

of A subdivision of Lots Number. •172, 173, 174and
175, in William Robinsen's plan ofLots is Allegheny
Borough, lying on the vest side of Isabella Coast, be-
tween Robinson and Ann streets, (which is recoried
in the office for Recording Deeds, &e., in Allegheny
County. in Book 3i J. Vol 53 page 376.) by the berme
ofLot No 4 (four.) beginning at Lot No 5 (five,) on
Robinson street, thence along said street eighteen feet.
to corner of Lot No 3 (three.) thence along *aid Lot
fifty five feet, to corner of Lot No 11 (eleven,) thence
along said Lot eighteen feet, to corner of Let Na 5
(five,) thence along said Lot fifty five feet to theplace
of beginning: being the same Lot of ground,which Ed-
ward E. Holmes and Ann his wife, by Deed dated
herewith conveyed to tl•e said Samuel Shaw: Seised
and taken in execution as the property of the said
Samuel Shaw, at the suit of Edward E. Holmes.

ALSO.
All the right, title, interest and claim, of John Beer

don, of in and to n tract of WA, chaste in Fayette
To nship, Allegheny County. containing 140 acres.
more or ;au, on which it erected one log house sad
frame barn. adjoining lambic& Daniel Winters, Semoe4
Hopper and Hugh Morgan: Seized and taken in exe-
cution as !he ptopemy of the said John Breydon, at
the suit of Jacob Donnlson: end to he snld by

i:. TROVILLO, Suratar.
SkiF.RIFT'S OFFICE, Pittsburgh, July lat, 1845.
jy 44:w

THEATRE!
DAY AND NIGHT PERFORMANCE

F.iday Afternoon. .1Nly 4th, DM, commencing
at half past two o'clock, will be presented the Roman-
tic. Drama of

lo4onfaifil:4l4(oo:33ol4ClZyd
AFTER WHICH, • XIV!

NATIONAL SONG, MR RODG ERS.
The National Anthem of the Marseilles Hymn, by

the whole company.

The afternoon's performance to comment with
THE SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.

['Doors open nt pair 2 &clock, in afternoon
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 4th, 1845,

%Vitt be performed the Nautical drama of
PAUL SONIIII.

After, .‘hich, Miss Porter will deliver a Nativaal
Address.
The Marseilles Hymn,

National Comic Sung,
National Song,

by the company.
by Mr Patterson.

by Mr Reagers.
To conclude wish the Musical Farce of

THE SWISS COTTAGE.

IMP Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain will ikon at.
precisely.

BENEFIT OF MR. PORTER.
And positively the last Night of the Season.
Saturday Evening, Julysth, 111411,

Will be performed, (First time ibis season) th.
CoTiedy of

THE SOLDIER'S DATIGHT'ER
To conclude with the Drama of

THE ROVER'S BRIDE !

4TH Or MX CONCERT,
AT PHILO HALL.

THIS EVENING, Patriotic Songs, in conneminnwith other opprmriate Sone., Musk, Rife., by
Miss CLARA JANE MACOMBF.R, and Mies
EMMA LAURA MACOMBER, one playing theVio:in, and the other the Violoncello, accompanyingtheir own Voices.

"THE BIRTH DAY OF FREEDOM."
0 proud beet our heartsandoorsralor swelhs high,
On tho birth day of freedom the Fourth of July.
Commencing at half past 3 o'clock, precisely.
uPAdmittance 25 cents: july.

Wandering Jew, N0.131
AND LOTS OF NEW BOOKS!!

WANDERING JEW, N0.13, by E. Bur;
Harper's Bible, No. 31;

Temptation, anew walk by F.ugene Sue;
The Age of Elizabeth, by Hazlett;
The Mysterious Monk, a thrilling tale;
Evelyn, or the Heart Unmasked, by Anne C. Mow•

alt, author of the comedy of Fashion; .
Poor Caroline, by Harry Hazlett;
Living Ago No. 59;
Walton, or the Banditti Daughter, a 1110 Y by the

author of the Mysteries of Boston;
Westward Ho ! by J: K. Paulding, being No. 11

of Harper's pocket edition of novels, 2 vols. in OMand only 25 cents I
Barnes' Notes on the Thessalonians;
Copeland's Medical Dictionary, No. 9;
John Rungr, the Holy Coat of Treves, and the new

German Catholic Church, with an engraving of this
Holy Coat, beautifully printed by the Harpers.

Merry's Museum, for July.
Mammoth Jonathan for the 4th of inly.
Frost's Pictorial World, No. 5.
Latin Without n Master, part 2(1.
Supplement to Ure's Lictioutity.
Edgar A. Poe's Tale.;
Letters from Itnly.by J. T. Hcadly;
Who shall be Heir? by Miss Pickering,
Smuggler, by G. P. R James.
I.7"With a variety of new and interesting winks.

I Just received and fur sale at Cook's, Third st. near
the Post Office. jY3.

Cake Baker Wanted. .

A CAKE BAKER who has a thorough knowledge
of his business, can hear of a sitnulion by inqui-

ring Ht the office of the Morning Post. July I.lw.
POWITE OP /ULT.

The Swam Boat ABROW, 3.11f.
ATKINSON, Master, will take • plea-t,

-.Av.., sure trip to Bcav cia on the 4th inst..
" leaving the wharf at 8 o'clock Is

the morning, and returning leave Beaver at 6 o'clask
in the evening.

This will afford an opportunity fur persons to spout
the day pleasantly with their families and friends, UT
to ViAit the Conference of the M. E. Chutch, now iaSession at Beaver.

l'ernons wishing to go will plows apply earlyboard.
[TePagsage each way, 25 cent,
yily2-43t.

C. ORLANDO LOOMIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, Fourth street, above SmithackL
july 1-Iy.

T wILL be happy to see my friends ivn she 44h st1 July, at Mt. Emmet- Dinner on the table at 1o'clock.
july 1-dt4 HUGH SWEENY.


